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THE TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST.
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"WOE TO HIM THAT PUTTETH THE BOTTLE TO HIS NEIGHBOR'S LIPS."—HAB. 2:15.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1900.
OUR SPECK ing
Awakens Great Enthusi-
asm- Last Week the
Best Week.
(heat Meeting in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 20.— This
was • light day for the Prohibition
Special Train but closed with one of
the greatest meetings ever held any-
where by the prohibition party. The
Academy of Music in this city warn
nearly filled by 8:16 this evening.
There were only a few vacant seats
left and they were in the top balcony.
The thousands who gathered ware
enthusiastic. All the speeches were
heartily received. Dr. Swallow was
appointed to preside, and accepted
the position in a neat short speech.
State candidates gave shert opening
addresses. Mr. Dickie raised the en-
thusiasm of the audience by his
pointed speech in which he scored
the president for his subservience to
the liquor traffic. The introduction
of Mr. Woolley brought an ovation.
The cheering was tremendous and
long continued. Mr. Woolley's
speech was no disappointment to the
audience though it had been keyed
U) to great expectation. He was
followed by National Chairmito
Stewart,who made the closing speech
of the evening. Those who are on
the train say that there haft been no
greater rally held since it started
than the one in Philadelphia this
even lug.
Free: lot of grapes at Blair's Oro'
Tennessee nay Elect Prohibition
Legislator.
Clarksville, Tenn., Oct. 26.—
(Special to The Daily Voice.)—
There is a good woepect of the
election of the Prohibition candi-
date for the Legislature from this
district, Mr. R. B. Eleazer. The
Prohibition leaders say that if he
is not elected he will come so
near it that the Bourbon Democ-
racy will be scared into a eat-nip
fit.
Mr. Eleazer goaded his adver-
sary into naaking a joint debating
canvass with him, and therein lies
the trouble.
Eleazer's power as a debater
has resulted in his having the
Democrat at his mercy every
evening and Democratic votes are
melting away like snow in April.
—New Voice, Chicago.
veei.
SPECIAL PRICE.
For the next thirty days ,,The Offl-
cial History of Odd Fellowsnip" may
be had for $2•75 in cloth. The regu-
lar retail puce of this hook is $3.75.
This reduction Is made In order to
put the book withia reach of all. An
opportunity like this does not pr.teut
itself often, so all Odd Fellows will to
VI ell to A% ail themseh es of this oppor
tunny.
F. C. Coleman, agent
Leat-Chronicle office
Clarksville Tenn.
Republican Paper Changes to Wool-
ley.
South Superior. Wis., Oct. '17.—
(Special to the Daily Voice.)—Last
week the South Superior Sun, one
of the leading Republican papersin
this vicinity, created consternation
In Republican ranks by coming out
in a scathing editorial denounclpg
the canteen ftdininietratioh and de-
claring for Woolley and Metteeit, had
hoisting the Prohibition ticket to pe
masthead in its edttoriel columns
'The paper is edited by R. E. -
you, * well known „litiomoilatioy.
man, who has, through life eerier,
heretofore supported the nominees
of the Republier party.
FROM CIBSON COUNTY.
Editor Tennessee Prohibition-
ist, Dear Sir: I feel that there is
nothing of more importance just
now than that we make an ear-
nest effort to get our careless, in-
different Prohibitionists to the
pone Nov. 6. We made out a
list of those in our civil district
who, when they vote at all, vote
the Prohibition ticket, and we
find for two or three elections at
least one-third of them have not
voted, and doubtless this is the
case throughout the State. A
Prohibitionist who does not vote
is a deserter for the time being
and is worth nothing to the
party. Now, if the rest of us
were negligent in this respect and
did not vote, the party would be
dead. One vote counts as muob
in this fight as another, and every
man who fails to vote shirks his
part of the responsibility. It is
not treating our candidates right,
not as we would like to be treat-
ed if we were the nominees. It
does no good to get men convert-
ed to our way of thinking unless
we make voters sof them. If
every reader of a Prohibition
paper in Tennessee who votes our
way would make a faithful effort
to get the indifferent ones to vote
this time, I believe our vote
would be at least one-third larger
than it will be without such ef-
fort. Too many of our people vote
in Democratic or Republican pri-
maries. It seems to me that a
Prohibition is just about as much
out of place voting in an old
party primary or for any of their
nominees as a hog would be in
church. Every Rich vote is
helping to keep up and sustain a
license party. There is no coun-
hy in the State without a local
ticket that will poll as large a
vote as Montgomery or Gibson.
We are in favor of a rousing big
State Convention two years
hence, and for our present gal-
lant leader, Col. R. S. Cheves, as
our next nominee for Governor.
J. 11. CANON. •
Humboldt, Tenn., Oct. 29,1900.
A FREE SAMPLE.
Trial Packages of Dr. Blesser' s Catarrh
Cure Will be Mailed Free
To Sufferers.
Dr. Moaner, the great Catarrh Spec-
ialist and discoverer of the method
of curing catarrh by the inhalation of
medicated smoke, has such confi-
deuce in the virtue of his remedy
that he offers to mail a three-days'
trial treatment, absolutely tree, to
any one suffering from any catarrhal
affection.
Write at once , giving& brief state-
ment of your case, and you will re-
ceive the sample and full particulars.
Address: Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son,
corner }Weed and Walton streets,
Atlanta, Oa. s12 4t
NM UTERINE.
Back numbers of the Tennessee
Prohlbitfonlat, containing our plat-
form and much good reading, may
be had for 50 Cents per hundred—ad-
dress this office.
Pay Your Taxes.
Pay your poll-tax now and be pre-
pared to show receipt when you go to
vote. State and county poll-tax re-
ceipt is what yon need, and it casts
$2.00. The money goes for education,
and every citizen should pay it, wheth-
er he votes or not, hot It le also the
duty of every citizen to vote. The
poll-tax receipt of 1899 is be one you
need. .
Electi9n Tickets.
mportant Announcement From
State Chairman Tate.
"Please say in your paper that Tickets will
be supplied to all persons who apply to me for
them if they will enclose postage.
Yours truly,
JAMES A. TATE."
Dyer, Tenn., Oct. 17, 1900.
Montgomery, Robertson and Houston Counties
May be Supplied From This Office upon application accom-pankd by CASH at the rate of $1.50 per thousand tickets. The
Tickets for Montgomery County will contain names for every
office. Tickets for Robertson will contain Presidential Electors,Governor, Congress and State Senator. Tickets for Houston
will contain Electors, Governor, Congress and Floaterial Repre-
sentative. Address W. D. TURNLEY, send Cash at the rate of$1.50 per thousond.
Let every polling place have the presence of at least one Prohib-itionist every minute, tosee_that our ballots are convenient andvoters have an opportunity to get them.
LEST SOME FORGET.
When you are urged, as you will be, to vote for Bryan for the sake ofpunishing McKinley for his treason to the moral laws of American civilization,just remember that Bryan is the man whom his own papers praised for his ac-tive opposition to Prohibition in Nebraska; and remember also that the Wash-ington Sentinel, the notorious liquor paper whose editor first suggested govern-
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ment by nullification, runs and has run for weeks the personal letter from Mr.Bryan to its editor, which is here reproduced in fac-simile.
The man who votes for Mr. Bryan "to rebuke Mr. McKinley" is likely tofeel about the worst "gold
-bricked" man in the country after election.
There is only one real rebuke for Mr. McKinley and that for which he
stands--a vote for Woolley and Metcalf.
Contributioos Continue.
It affords me pleasure to say that
contributions are still coming in in
answer to my recent and final appeal
let rends. , The Prohibitionists of
the United States seem to realize
that the national committee has un-
derteken a tremendous thing in this
campaign and they seem disposed to
beet the committee to the last I
know that there are hundreds of men
who have resolved' that the cam-
paign shall nut close without a hand-
some contribution from them to the
national committee,dcho have not
yet given attention to this matter.
May I ask that all who are going to
help oupcominittee to do so at once,
for within the next few days almoet
all expenses of the campaign
Wive to be paid. Many have written
and sent contributions, saying that
they were going to give more, and
many have written saying that they
would give something before the
the close of the campaign. All much
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Hon. J. D. Fletcher, eanditiate for
State Senate, desires to say to the
voters of Robertson and Montgom-
ery counties that he regrets exceed-
ingly his inability, by reason of sick-
ness and business pressure, to make
an active convokes. But to all who.
would know something of his bus-
iness experience and ability he re-
fers& John Hurst I Co., Rider-Con-
roy hardware Co., Owen I Moore,
any other wholesale dealer in
Clarksville.
Mr. Fletcher Is one of our meet
successful merchants and prosper-
ous farmers, having accumulated a
snug fortune by honest Industry end
enterprise. A successful business
intim is more needed In the Legisla-
ture than a great orator.
SHARP POINTS.
Vote for Woolley and Metcalf
electors.
Be sure you have your poll tax
receipt.
Vote for Col. R. S. Chevee for
Governor.
Vote for W. W. Anderson, if
you live in the Sixth Congress-
ional District.
If -you live in Montgomery
county, vote for J. D. Fletcher,
N. W. Russell and R. B. Eleazer.
It you want some cheap books
that are beautiful for Xmas pres-
ents, address this office.
The Prohibition party vote in
Montgomery county has gone on
steadily increasing, as following
vote, in round numbers, will
show: 110, 240, 890, 510.
If it is legal and good policy
to close the saloolis next Tuesday,
why not every day?
Will the party "opposed to all
sumptuary legislation" please ex-
plain why they are so sumptuary
as to abridge the right of the
liquor dealer to sell on election
day the same as any other—Sun-
day not excepted? Ile pap his
license and men wirtpt:hiiiiquor.
Why not, it ProhiNn Is the
wrong policy?
The Democrats entertain no
fear of beating the Republicans
in this State, and the Republicans
have no hope of outvoting the
Democrats; so each inert who
really desires the success of Pro-
hibition can safely vote his senti-
ments along with the faithful few
who are willing to do right, be-
cause it is right, and leave results
with God.
Death of Mr. rietcairs Son.
Pawtucket, IL I., Oct. 34.—Arthur
H. Metcalf, son of Henry B. Metcalf,
candidate for Vice-President on the sed,Prohibition ticket, died this morning 1 101 In this city shortly after the Prohibi-, 011 .-thou Special Train permed. It was ret. or 'ex-
account of his illness that Mr. Itftlie rate of
calf tras called home after the
lttrip of the special train in the "1 .1 I tk.(' is
, 22,c2).
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D. Hastings, treasurer, Green Bay, Wait' i
Wis. I thank those who have help-I ' —e o-
ed and, in advance thank Of iir ...no..ifli. The
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for the p-•rfor-do respond to this reminder Aug
1414 Manhattan Bldg., (3 'of the tile."
studied by the Nations41 Com-
mittee. goes to that entniniffee.
Ottvsa W. STEWART, Cl.m.n,
1414 Manhattan I4mumJn.. Chi-
cago, Ill.
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For President,
JOHN 0. WOOL' EN ,
of IlHaolls.
Per Vke-Presillent,
HENRY 15. flETICALI ,
of Rhode Islimd.
Electors- State-at-Large:
A.V. Reynolds, 1.. B.. Searle.
Hest District Jos. Hopwood, Milli-
gee.
Sowed District-J. W. Scott, Hard-
Thind District-S. Ticker, Chatta-
11100111111-
Fourth District -J. F. Terser, Tem-
perance Hail.
Fifth Distrkt -T. P. Heision, Fay.
cttevIlk.
Sixth Distrgt -Geo. W. Armistead.
Seventh District-J. M. Smithson.
EightheDistrict-W. B. Jones, Paris.
Ninth District - W. H. hichalght,
Humboldt
Tenth District L. B. Lame.
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
conmITTEE.
Oliver W. Stewart, Chairmen,
1494 Manhattan Building, Chicago.
Samuel Dickle, Vice-Chairman,
Albion, Michigan.
Wtu. T. Wardwell, Secretary, New
York.
B. '1'. Hastings, Treasurer, Oreen
Bay. Wisconsin.
A. A. Stevens, Tyrone, Penn.
James A. 'late Dyer, Tenn.
T. R. Carsksdon, Keyser, W. VA.
L. W. Elliott. Stockton, Cal.
H. P. Earls, Clinton, Mo.
For Governor,
COL. R. S. CHF.VES,
of Unicoi.
For Congress 6th District
DR. W, W. ANDERSON,
of Robertson.
Far Stata Senator, Representing Rob-
ertson sad Montgomery Counties.
J. D. FLETCHER.
Floterki Representative for Houston
and Montgomery Counties,
N. W. RUSSELL.
Representative for Montgomery Co..
R. B. ELP.AZER.
For State Senate,
from Gibson & Crochet Ctunties,
J. H. McDearmon.
For the Legislature, from Gibson
County.
L. K. Gillespie
W. E Orr.
Wherever the Dortch law applies
let every voter begin to think of
the names on the ticket he will vote
for Nevember S. Vides* he does and
has them arranged in kis mind, he
will find when he goes into the booth
the ticket Is (to long, and all the
names of the of the respective parties
It. he will get confused,and unless
nind has been trained he may
when too late he has voted for
4 T parties. The eorreet ticket-
• n Hai electors, Governor, ea.-
( 
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The% ,lare not and do
aid was Followed by Mr. Dictate, both
of whom wade short speeches. Mr.
Woolley gave the address of the eve-
ning and completely captured the
crowd. National Chairman Stewart
closed what everybody votes was the
greatest Prohibition ,neetieg in the
city. Indeed, republ icons and demo-
crats were net slow in admittiug that
the probibitiou rally in Frovideace 
NOSE.
tonight was the greatest political
rally that bee been held this year by
any party la Rhode Islaad. Mr.
Metcalf was enable to be present on
aceount of the fact that his son was
very HI.
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The Prohibition Executive otrot- robsooMOd
etoodrameVIIMINIAMOIP AMC
mittee has nominated Dr. W. W.
Anderson, of Orlinda, this aseinly,
their candidate for congress in this
district. He is • well known physl
elan and • most excellent citizen,
one entirely qualified sor the odice,
being • man of unquestioned integ-
rity. He would ably represent the
people of the tounty.--Springteld
Record.
Dr. W. W. Anderson of °Wilda
has been nominated by the Prohibi-
tion party for Congress in this dis-
trict.
Mr. Anderson is well known in this
county io be a gentleman of unim-
peachable character and of high in-
tellectual attainments. The party
has certainly selected a good man
to put upon their ticket for Congress.
Every Prohibitionist in the district
can rest assured when he votes for
Dr. Anderson he is putting in a vote
for a number one man.
Springfield Herald.
PUT UP OR SHUT UP.
In 1896 Tennessee gave Bryan
over t4,000 majority.
In 1898, under the operation of
the Dortch law, the State went
over 33,000 for McMillin for gov-
ernor—that, too, in the face of
the tact that 128,000 legs votes
were cast than in 1896.
It is confidently predicted by
those who profess to know that
the State will go Democratic next
Tuesday by at least 40,000. If
so, what a tine opportunity ie af-
forded all who sympathize with
Prohibition to vote as they pray,
and yet the Democrat. get in.
Republicans can do likewise,
knowing they have no chance
whatever to get in.
Thousands We Reading.
The strongest, most convincing
book of the great reform, "Th0
Daughter of • Republican." Intense-
ly interesting, stirring, thrilling, it
seta the blood of the reader on tire.
Every Prohibitionist ought to read it
to rekindle his seal and nerve his
arm for the struggle. It ought to be
put into the hands of all honest old
party voters; it will give them • new
light en the subject. It will tell
tremendously wherever it goes.
want RI Read it yourself and
pass it on tO your neighbor. Thus
every Prohibitionlit who wishes can
do telling work for the cause. A
s,lecial campaign edition, 114 pages
In neat binding, can be sent postpaid
for 10c. silver or stamps. Order of
R. B. Eleaser, Clarksville, Tenn.
Stir Them Up.
Attention facetted to a list of Col.
It. S. Chown's' appointments over the
state. Let the Prohibitionists every-
where see that he is given every op-
portunity to do telling work. Stir up
all dis neighbors, turn out the Prohi-
bition strength in full force and your
enthusiasm will be the best possible
advertising. Not for years has the
cause had such magnificent prospects
and all who love it should redouble
their zeal. Eet every Prohibitionist
consider himself one of the fighting
tome and make himself a storm cen-
ter till after the votes are counted.
in Party Man I. man work is what tells most.
lion With ouch nominees, such a cause,
sa /*soh hoyeful outlook, we have
the most dangerous of them
4111114116- rojeason to work with greater
Inilizsal and hopefulness than
the liver power. So long
'N.
saloon debauches the citizen and 
iiiStir then up!
breeds the purchasable voter, ileut
money will continue to boy 
h,—"-"-
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way o power. Break down this pj,,es ;41ST if you want to
part of the State of
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der for the
'take Chair.
Faithful obedience to law.
Official fidelity to sworn duty.
Conscience in politics.
The bold rebuking of sin in high
places.
Death to the saloon.
Ditto to the "army,oanteen."
Christian integrity-voting as you
pray.
Faithfulness to church resolutions!
Clean revenue as against 'bid
money" from saloons.
Facts not fallacies in argument.
Full, free discussion, with the old
parties.
The exposure of college "drunk-
cries."
The protection of our soldier boys
against liquor canteens.
A higher standard of Christian Mt-
isenship.
A fair count and an honest report
of votes.
Principle rather than policy in
government.
Righteous officials, unwilling to
buy vote*.
Blacklisting all who sell or buy
votes.
Bahrein& the law against corrupt-
ing the polls.
- --
-
Send your orders for new cheese to
Blair's Grocery. If
AMP.
Ten cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
now until after election in No-
vetnber. 
t
Who Next?
Sorby, Tenn., Oct. 18, 1900.—
Dear Bro.: After thanking you
for papers will, say that I will be
one of the 100 "wanted" to make
the paper permanent. If you get
enough encouragement to justify
continuance drop me a card and
I will remit at once.
I will have tickets printed by
local press at at Waynesboro.
Yours truly,
A. 0. MONTAGUS.
LIST OF APPOINTMENTS
For Col. R. S. Cheves, Prohibition
Candidate for Governor.
Nashville, Oct. 81, 7 p. m.
Bristol, Thursday, Nov. 1, 7 p. m.
Butler, Friday, Nov. 9, 10a. in.
Elizabethtown, Friday Nov. 9,-7 p.
m.
Allentown, Saturday, Nov. 8, 10 a.
m.
Milligan, Saturday, Nov. 8, 7 p.
Our Motto: Conscience in poli-
tics.
Scripture Motto: "Shall I do
evil tnat good may come? God
forbid."
Lincoln's Tomb Completed.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.,N0v. I.-The res-
toration of the tomb of President Lin-
coln has been completed. The work
wag done by the Culver Construction
Company for 994,600. The shaft is
about fifteen feet higher than it origi-
nally stood, but there is no other ma-
terial change.
New crop N. 0. monument at Moir's
Grocery. if
New Carriers In Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 1.- Five 1113W
carriers were set to work In the Phila-
delphia poetofiloe to-day. Five more
will begin on December 1, stud ten on
New Year's Day. With the fire placed
on duty Oct. 1 there will be an addi-
tion of twenty-five.
Milwaukee Extension.
WAIIICHIRGAN0, III., Nov. i.-Them.
Paul & Milwaukee Railroad extension
of Re new branch line from Pox Lake,
Ill., to Janesville, Wis., was complet-
ed to-day, and will be put in oporation
at Once.
Ten cents pays for Ti
TINNKSHRE PROHIBITIONIST from
now until after election in No
vember.
IP 4
Extensive Railroad Building In
Cuba.
- ---
SANTIAGO DK CUBA, Nov. 1.-The
firm of American contractors engaged
on the Central Railroad has set 4,000
laborers to work, and Is hurrying mat-
ters.
Return Of the Volunteers.
WASHINOTON,-Nov. 1 The home-
ward movement of the volunteer
troops from the PhIlipplues will be-
gin shout the middle of this month.
It is the intention of the War Depart-
ment to return the organisations in
the name relative order as they were
shipped to the islands, thus equalizing
as nearly as possible their terms of
foreign service. It will take practi-
cally all of the transport service at the
oommand of the department to se-
oomplish the return of the 31,000 vol-
unteers between the middle of this
month and the 30th of !tine, 1901,
when their term of serwkillrepires by
operation of law.
TO TAKE POSSESSION
OF ELLIS ISLAND.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1.--The author-
ities expect to take possession of the
new immigrant station on Ellis Island
today. The new building', are entire-
ly satisfactory.
CARNEGIE INSTITUTE.
Prrrsecuo, Nov. 1 This is Found-
ers Day at Carnegie instants. It
brings • large number of visitors Into
the city, including Mr. Carnegie him-
self, who will make an address. The
occasion is one of rare interest.
New oat meal fin .et (loess at
Blair's Grocery. tf
All Saint's Day In New York.
NEW YORK, Nov I All/hints' Day
Is being observed by mem, churches
with special services. At several
muctnarleg services for the uavelling
and consecration of memorials to tbe
dead were red.
Their Good Fortune.
A minister down in Missouri, says
an exchange, found his people WO
poor to purchase hymn books, and be-
ing offered the same book free by a
patent medicine house, provided they
be allowed to insert their advertise-
ment. ordered three dozen for the
oongregation. He watt elated upon
receiving them to Riot no ad in same.
The next 8unday morning he distrib-
uted the hooks, telling the good peo-
ple of their good fortune, and request-
ed that they sing on page Ctn. Die
chagrin :nay be imagined when they
Nang al. fileers:
"Hark the Heavenly angels sing,
Johnson's Pills are juin the 'ling;
The angels' voices meek and mild-
Two for man and one for child."
- 
— --
Ten cents pays for
TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST
THE
from
DOW until after election in No-
vember.
Milligan College
Simi tot
J. HOPWOOD, A M., President.
tr MILLIGAN. VENN.
Motici fru cath110frile.
This Section--The
Tennesse Odd Fellow
To be Issued Here.
The Tennessee Odd Fellow,
the recognized organ of the Three
Link Fraternity in Tennessee,
has just been purchased of its
founder and former proprietor, S.
M. Shrewsbury, of Nashville,
Tenn., by tour of the members of
Home Lodge No. 277, of New
Providence. • The new proprie-
tors are Messrs. John Leisk Tait,
Charles L. Perkins, Ernest C.
Coleman and William J. Binkley.
It will be edited by John Leisk
Tait, with the Grand Secretary of
the Order, Dr. J. R. Harwell, as
associate editor, and will be dated
hereafter from New Providence.
Send your subscriptions (50c per
year) to John Len& Tait, Clarks-
ville, Tenn., care Leaf-Chronicle.
_
L AN. R. R. TIME TABLE.
tin:enact Ilay:14.)
South Soand.9
arorwarRill -
No. 108 Fast Express 
North Bound.
No. 102 Fast Express 7 trp
No. 104 Fast Express 2:50 a.
212 a. Ia.
 5:155. mi.
a.
m.
BOWL1/10 ORKIN •PID MAIN •0005ODAT1011
No. Ile South Bound...........8:15p.m.
No DO North Bound . .515 a. In.
ELKTON AocONEIODATION:
(Daily mom' enemy.)
Arrives 10:55 a. Ea.
Departs . 3•26 P
CLASEOVILLS AND *SAW tevisme.
Many's:sem Sunday.)
ArStee  2:55 p.m.
Departs. 9-80• m
,ct.sassvn.ts NutIMAL.1
(Daily except Sunday.)
Arrives.a.
Departs p.
•OUTI1RRPI AltATIFALS.
Trains leave Guthrie as follows:
South North A
No. 50 644 a rn. No. 52 8  55 aka.
No. 55. _7:10 a m. No. It... . 8:58 p.m
No 61  6:311 p m No 54 9-41 p.m
No. 91 1.2,985. a. No.64  746 p.m
P. B. Jogaili, Ticket Agent.
Tenn. & Cumberland River R. R.
(BEAR !WRING ROAD.)
Effective 6:00a. m., Svaday. Oct. 14,
1900.
The Company reservea the right to change
without notice.
s. leassa. N. Nouns.
No 11
aii
STAMM. and
Ix
daily
51.
Sun 
MAMA Alltalva. A N.
Bear Spring 11:15
• At..gik Yards 11:35
• . 
Carlisle 11:40
• ... Summit . 1015
__Tenn. Ridge Yard 10:33
 
Tenn. Ridge 10,10
• Stop on &Whale only
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Connect with L. & N trains No 102 MIN ES
at Tenneesee Ridge. Tenn
imp NOtlI
The public will please ,,,,to that this card
provide* for Sunday trains which connect
with 1„ & N trains 102 and 103, same as week
des trains
Ask Agents for special round trip Sunday
rates
JNO H. LORY. C. S. licCALL,
Pres. and 0.01 Mang' r.1 Suet
Forks le the Whille Rouse.
Writing of "Due llun,Irssl Years In
the White HOUSe" and recall lug some
of the notable entet telnanents given Sty
our chief executives. Itene Beebe In
The Ladles' Home Journal says that
"President Niadlson revived much of
the formal ceremony which Thomas
Jefferson had elieeartled, and under ids
adminiett tithe' great attention e as
given to the state banquets. no eIpvillie
being spared In making them as Sue as
possible. President Jaekaon disliked
ceremony even more than did Praia-
dent Jefferson, and. preferring • steel
tort himself, he tdways provided each
guest with one silver tort sad one of
steel. After (firmer he smoked o long
stemmed eorneoh pipe. He wished to
throw the doors of the White House
wide open to the public, bo: Ills idea
i.e was forced to remeresh after the
experience of one occssiou on which be
extended an Ill judged hospitality to all
comers. The curvet in the east room
was rule ed by punch which the mob
I spilled In it. waren/mu to get at the
bect,-ta contalulag the beverage, the
gowns a many Indies were spoiled,
and tee furniture was broken At ble
Thorough Tridents 
farewell reception President Jackson
to 04 student. Introdueett a curious novelty In the
constitutiosid pro.. -)ette of a gigantic cheese wilt, b 
was
kibition of the 
“t ll 
s.;• ,..cee •nd dlittributect among
Whisky Traffic. trie,tiuier,14. 
1111.hTfr tolaatZ:v 
World.
1 Ten cents pays fo.r The
'Tennessee Prohibitionist from
now until after election in No-
vember.
STOCKING UP,
The Troops in China Are Prepar-
ing for the Winter.
Taco, Nov. 1.-The northern por-
tion of the Gulf of Chi Li Is [fuming
over, and the troops et the allies are
now dependent for their menus upon
the stores their commissary depart-
ment had the forethought to lay in
stock. As the American army is pret-
ty well on its way to Manila it. needs
here Is not so great as that of the
troops sent here by other foreign na-
tions. The soldiers' fare here has
been greatly mitigated by the great
variety of luxuries the commissaries
have brought along for sale to officers
and men.
De Not Believe
Any of the reports that may be
started during the next few days
detrimental to the Prohibition
party. It generally happens just
before election that unscrupulous
persons start lies and misrepeesen-
tations to injure the party of
their political opponents. ,We
have no idea of pulling oft We
have made no sort of a trade.
And we expect to keep up an
honorable fight until Nov. 6.
Ten cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
now until after election in No-
vember.
0
QPATENTS
..:Epeeserea OR 
NOW. Ned ottani, taketeb
bs kw report en pion Itnok • ow
Mt Vs and Torntet, ?steels and Tn.& Ms,).. •
lin. ?sweet terns evil.. offered tn n••11 tors
PATENT LANTZ'S Or so Elan' PlACTIOI.
...n.?.?'2.!".21L,TraErfl`!” 1855.
0C A. SNOW & CO.
PATENT LAWYERS,
Om U.S. Must Ma, WASHINGTON, It G.
Travel via The
)1801111101 01101101100g8
& St. Louis Hoilwaq,
'The most popular r/iiiv.a% in the
•
South.-
Times,
Trains, F All I110 figt
Track
Two trains each way Daily between
St. Louis, Nashville, Chattanooga,
Atlanta, carry Pullman
Sleepers
Through Sleeping Car Service
The year round bete ten St. Louts,
Mn. end JeekeonvIlie. Fla.
Best time Is Tens end the West.
W. L. DANLEV,
flan'i Pass. Agt.
H. F. MIMI,
Traffic Manager,
Nashville, Tenn.
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Galeseee Patent corn Sheller.
 
 1
Prices Within Reach of All. 
El
El
a
El
El
El
El
El
El
El
El
El
LOUIS E. GAISSER, 
a
CLARKSVILLE, TENN. aEl
nailituttituutuitut 
AGENTS WANTED.
MtiTIMtlIMMT1ItTliTTITIMI!TIMMTTIM
E ...THE RED CHIEF... 1
CORN SHELLER  1a
a
a
STRONGEST, a
FASTEST
• AND
MOST aa
DURABLE
SHELLERS a
-c ON THE a
MARKET. a
Improvements
Patented
November Z8,
1899,
- _
Requires no Wrench or fwine is Packin
g.
Guaranteed to be one of the
• et.
NO FARMER
SHOULD
BE WITHOUT
ONE.
CAN BE EASILY
ATTACHED
ASYWABRIt ON
BOX OR TUB.
....Something Entirely New....
LIBERAL TERMS TO THE TRADE.
WANT COLUMN
Ten cents pays for Tne
„, TENNI:OWE PROHIBITIONIST froaa
now until sitter election in No-
vember.
oNla CENT * WORD for awls inser-
tion. No advertimmeot totes lerless than
Ii cents. Terms cash for all ": am- &over
-
Osements.
Wanted—To fled a teeiunt for
four nice up-stairs rooms, well
located. Apply to thivilice.
Wanted-1000 personetto read
the last "ad." on the lastipage.
Wanted—To sell a tea-kettle
water still, which rarefies drink-
ing water of all germs and-eradi-
cates lime and other minerals,
leaving it absolutely pare. The
simplest, cheapest water still in
the market. Address this office.
Wanted—To sell a line album
.of rare and old stamps. Address
"Tennessee Prohibitionist.
Wanted—The W. C. T. U.
ladies to interest thetiaaelves in
getting subscribers for this paper.
Wanted—A man with capital
to help develop the transpere t
roof, or patent tile demcribeMn
another column. It is a bigi`for-
ttine for somebody.
-Wanted--Somebody at every
polling place Nov. 6 to look after
, the interest of the Prohibition
earls°.
Wanted 100 men to furnish
ji5.00 each to make the Tennessee
Prohibitionist a permanent SRC-
eon. Address this office, P.O.
box 298.
Ten oents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
-411. -•••••
Temperance Beverages.
wari,cit's tatarltJuica.
To a small gleam, half full of chip-
ped ice, add Welch's ()rape Jules.
Serve before too much dilutiwa
comes from the melted ice.
SODA WATXR AT Hons.
Take a tumbler of grape juice, tum-
bler of water, tumbler and three.
fourths sugar-stir uktil dissolved.
Get a syphon of plain soda from your
druggist and use shipped lee.
WILSER'S GRAM, LIIIKONADE.
Take the Juice of two lemons, a
tumbler of Wolch's Grape Juice, a
small cap of sugar and a quart of lee
water. This will be a luxury and
surprise to the table and uniqe at
social gatherings, reception, 4its.
For sale by Keesee &Northingten,
Young, Eliffelman & Co-
al§tf W. D. TIIRNLIIY, Chang Agt.
Mow it. Handle
Is pickling ,np your gas from lying
Bat, standing.against anyaing, from
companion or a beat, do net take hold
of the muzzle and drag It toward you
.
Take hold of It by the forestock and
barrel if you etre only uning.one hand;
At two, In the regular way yam grasp it
when you go go shoot. Is carrying
your gun do not keep the muzzle di-
meetly behind you. Throw the butt to
the right or lelet_ whichever shoulder
you are carrying it on. Thi, will bring
the muzzle Iowan.) the opposite shoul-
der, thus rendering it easy to carry, as
it will be resting on your neck and
shoulder instead at on the small part
of yonr shoulder and with the mingle
Upward will also lighten it a little.
I think there are more men shot With
their own guns by taking Glen. from •
boat than In any other way.When
you run your host or cei,oe to the bank.
your gurt le likely to be in the bo
w,
which I think le the beer place for It.
Take hold of It by the forestock an
d
inter out. l'ut It In a sate place where
you are sure It will not fall ilowic Then
draw up your boat or do anything else
you hare to do, hut do not let your gun
stay in the host until you hare shoul-
dered your park and then catch bold of
the muezle, drag It up over the gun-
wale, book the hammer, and have It
now uniil after election in No- expiode. i
t is likely to blow out your
br F
vember. 
a tut.- orest and Stream.
••••••••••,..111C.1111^•tr
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
LESSON VI, FOURTH QUARTER, INTER.
NATIONAL SERIES, NOV. 11.
Teal of ilia; I.  Luke all. Meal.
Memory 't tli..22-0Doldeu Teat.
Meta. vi. un--( ommeatary Prepared
by the Rev. D. 91. *testae.
tcopyr'&ht, 1900, by American Press Asia-
In this story uf the rich man
and Lazarun we have still before 
us the
thought of provision or no provistou 
for
the future and the use or misuse of
 pone
via things In that connection. No 
faith-
ful steward of the grace Of GOt 
could or
can be indifferent to Moses semi 
the
prophets oversee 16. 17, 3D; those who
turned away from God as therein r
eseal-
ed and worshiped idols were g
uilty of
edultery tier. ii. 13; ill, 8, 0; xdilb 
14;
Enek. xvi,3.8. and context), and those who
arm give this present world the place
 in
their affectious which OW alone s
hould
have are guilty of the same sin 
has.
iv. 11. It is said of the true believe
r that
he is married to the Lord to bring
 forth
fruit unto God, unto hotness, aut
o life
eternal atom. vii, 4: vi, 22; John iv. 36).
and this chapter might be entitled 
"Fruit
unto God or unto self." Fruit unt
o life
eternal Is out dependent upon c
ocum-.
names, for there could scarcely b
e •
greater contrast in circumstances th
an
between this rich man in his luxury 
and
this poor man in hie poverty and 
!afflic-
tion. and yet the latter, • lo
athsome.
pitiable object, whore no one would envy
and whose circumstances no one 
would
&Are, has made provision for the 
future.
while the former, with all his wea
lth, has
eeglieted to do so.
22, 23. The scene changes, both 
pass
not of the mortal body, aud our
 Lord
Jesus Christ lets us look upon th
em In
the spirit world between death and 
resur-
rection. This record seems to be a 
plain
statement of facts by one who k
new
whereof He affirmed and was capable 
of
giving us it glimpse of the unseen, with
whleh Ile was perfectly familiar. Dea
th
comes to all while our Lord tarries, a
nd
the grave claims the bodies of saints and
sinners, but there is a morning coming
v..hen toe upright shall have the domin-
ion, the dead in Christ shall rise 
first,
and the righteous who than then 
be .
slice shall not dl., but be changed a
nd
caught tip to meet the Lord in the air„... xlix, 14; I Thes 
cHR0
e Iv, 18-18; I Cor.
a,.51, 52). When saints or sinners leave
thew mortal bodies, they go on living In
happiness or in torment, for the righteous
So die is gain, it Is very far better, It Is
libeent from the body, present with 
the
Lord (Phil. I, 21, 23; 11 Coe v, 8); for
the unsaved it la torment. as here de-
scribes!. The disposition of the body and
a great funeral or no funeral are se
e-
ondary matters. The great question is,
 
n n ONE
Where has the person gotta what is his SU U $1.00
present condition?
24. am tormented in this flame."
The rich DLO has turned beggar, and the
beggar is now full. -Ile bath hike] the
hungry with good things. and the rich
he bath sent empty away" (Luke I, 531.
He art-me-meto recognise the justice of his
condition. for he does not complain, but
only cries for mercy. It may be asked,
"If the SOOIK of the lost do net go to th
e
take of tire till after the judgment of the
great white thronetRev. re, 11-15). what
is this flame in which he is tormented
while waiting for the greater torment of
Rev. lie. fall?" The ward here trans-
lated, "flame.," is used just seven times,
and three times it refers to the eyes of
the Lord sTles. 4, 14; lb 18; xix. 12); the
other throe .plaore are Arts el, 30; Ile-b.
7: II Thee. L & To have • sinful
$te laid bane. '.4th in hope of forgiveness
or forgetlithiess. and to have that life of
wet indeleenew and rebellion against God
seer he?',,. yon ,wsould be torment
emough to possum* our and parch one's
eery tongue ,sith enmesh.
26. retnetuber." Does cria
this WINO 'to amply 'that at least part of
he.agetty deem lost, between death and
sesursection, will he the unrearting
menftwanee .411f.past leis, past opportuni-
eieseerever gene, pow ingratitude to Gera
can mover be remedied? Thee
Provided you so mid in your submrip-
who el Ihia Sire give themselves up to 
tiOn during the ninety (110) days spool-
oleseere. sluing unto Cod, "Depart ream fled, and se
ed yOilr:dollar along with it.
ID. der .we Andre ,not the knowledge et'
Thy ware:" -will .in due time know the
mettaing.df dhese words, -Woe unto yee
that are rick, for ye have received year
c000riation" •xtli. IS: Luke el. 24).
Those who !believe rase verses can lam
ar atutpeet what is.caBed • probation aft-
er .111eatb, .for, according to this, there is
no 'passing Isom Lovelace of the lost le
the slime of the beet Heaven is above
all:fear; Andlois beiew All hope. The pun-
ishment of the lest Is for the sane
length of time as .the happiness of the
blest. or it Is credal* the same word In
the,Oseek that is appeed to each (5&a&
wry, dB).
27..213. "LeM they also come lute till*
glaee.ge torment" Hors Is a lost soul
stations for the salvation of thee aft
earth lobo sm, as he was, indifferent to
ilheir adrenal ...welfare. What a wooder
tide -is ,when -waved soulson earth mani-
fest so kttle anxiety for the salvation of
others! '(Jr hilt a wonder when we con-
sider that the Mist soul knew what It
meant to be lost, for In. was experienc-
ing their dorrneto, while saved ones as
earth too .often seem not to believe that
It means einythlog very bad not to be
strestil 00(1 help as to believe Hie every
motd and to act as if we believed that
mutated people seeon their way to eter-
nal eerrnent where they shell surety La
doe Orne Ana themselves unison ere they
Ile, they repent and turn Go God and
trost In the precious blood of Christ.
20-31. "If they bear riot Moses and the
propions, neither will they be peranaded.
though nut rose from the dead." The
word of God. tern the .Seriptuses of the
014 Tenement. are all sufficient to guide
us Into the way of peep. for there is but
ono way of salvation revealed In the
whole weed of God. and that is eativatioo
by • asbellinte. .the innocent taking the
pbee oflb. sulky. Whether we eonsid-
er the errata of skies for A4-,m and Ere,
or Aber. earrince. er the ram offered in
the stead of Isaac. or the constant nee-
flee. of Israel all peiet to Dim who was
led ors s lamb to the shingliter on whom
; the Lord laid the iniquity of iii sit (las.
! fin, d(1) If we em dand further tee:
mon, that, the word of Goti. we are
I smite, of de...Maine that word. We have
no proof that this rich nutn was • twir-
1 dentr or a blasphemer, a drunkard or a
dishoneet man II* way Il IWPO
I morel. upright Rod e good ritlree. but
be wee evidently an nnbelever a re
' jertor of the word of (1.4. a &tanker of
modem 01,1 While b., hat as
; abundance of this world'. "moils, he knew
nothing of "durable riche, and rIghteous-
tees" or "the substance sod treasures-
of the Lord (Pre.. ell. 1521).
IN
OUR
CAMPAIGN
OFFER!
$2.00 FOR $ 1 .00
VIEW of the fact that the coming
campaign promises to be the warmest
and most closely oonteeted, as well as
the most sensational In many respeote
,
that has ever taken plat» in the his-
tory of the United States; and in v
iew
of the fact that It Is to the intermit
, of
the Democratic party that the people
be kept reliably Informed of every
turn that political affairs may take be-
tween now and election day, we have
decided to make (for the third time In
the history of this paper) an
UNEXAMPLED
PROPOSITION
to the people of Montgomery an
d ad-
joining mantles. During that time, or
to be exact, for 90 days, beginning J
uly
le, 1900, we will take subscriptions
 to
LEAF-
141!CLE
which we w1111:83•0 to any addrels One
year for the sum of
Vs:testi:In Advance.
We have added greatly to our news
-
gathering and type setting foroe, a
nd
have arranged for a daily lelegr
apb
service, giving the vit.), latest news of
the world in suffclently extended 
form
to cover all essential feathers.
The LEAF CHRON101,111 publishe
s
more local netts, twice over, than a
ny
other paperblished in thie county
,
and will 
alw 
aye be, as it has always
been, the leading paper here. We have
no lottery scheme guessiwk contest o
r
otter gold• brick bunco give to trap
the unwary into subscribing IV a pa-
per they do not want, but for the rea
s-
ons stated, will furnish the oh], reliable
Laesr-cnitoeicte, much extendedend
Improved, for the extremely low pric
e
of
$I DOLLAR A YEAR
The Reasons Why
marazawaseammemr
1111, altiliERN0 MI ACADEMY.
A HOME SCHOOL FOR BOTH St' X1Q4.
Prepares students for the practical duties 01 Ille and uni-
versity entrance. Make, a specialty of preparing teachers
for State Institute Examinations, seventy per cent of our
students enrolled last year in the State Inept Rote at Dickson
received certificates. while leas than SO per cent of the re-
mainder enrolled passed This year our students received
the highest marks in both the Secondary and Primary Courses
at the Cl tile Suite Institute The faculty represents
such institution am the University of Tenneeec., University
of Nashville. New York State Normal, Oxford Collette of
Ohio and Bushtel College Teachers and students board in
dormitories at the Academy and make school life home eke,
se-write for Catalogue. Session opens September 4.
CUMBILMhAltill CITY, TENNItellICE.
to.-1"
$ PEACE INSTITUTE For Young Lad"*.unleigh N. C.
One of the very best schools in the South r an modern
 apellenree Cell)
$ modious buildings and beautiful grounds Terms very moder
ate.
JAB. DIN WIDDIN,-.M. A. (of Univ. of Va
.)
eiOilial‘enei1111.011111
11111,%4111011111,
yesu want I. take advantage of this nit•
gartiOedenteti campaign offer are:
1. Because you want, during this
campaign, to get a PULL. and ABS°.
ILJUrffiLT REILIAEtt.E report of all
news then in any Ivey affects the polit-
ical Idtsalstion; and we have made
areal& arrangeniesete for the beet pos.
tibia service covering this field.
2. Seestme you want, and cannot
'afford he do without, the full local
sem' of this county and adjoining
counties in WiIkfti the Lx•r-Cintost-
woe eiseelates, end you cannot get it
Is any otherione paper that Is pub-
'kneed.
X. Beeseuee rots win now get • two
per, whir* is worth every
cent 0 be regular prim to you, for
jest half priori. Them is nothing shod-
dy shoot it, and It has no cheap-John,
fake dekerione to pales off on the pub-
lic le • frantic attempt to increase it.
eiroalatioa. When it has something
to give you it mayeasio in so many
words; snd:now offers to give you just
one half its regular price, if you com-
ply with the terms above stated.
Remember, 8 pages,
twice-a--week, full of
local happenings and
carefully gleaned so-
lections from all the
great papers, not to
mention our always
attractive buyers' di-4
rectory, in which can
be tound the names,1
bus ness and count-
laM bargains a1 ways
Of/Wring.
Addeo's',
LEAF-CHRONICLE
CLARKSVILIE,gTENhl.
so Le-
II
PIIIILLIPS & BUTTORFF
Janie. Jar or..all
Wink M. •IM.A
THE
National
Steel
Range....
El
at
Adopted in`,,Vanderbilt
University for ServiLL
ability, Durability and -a*
Economy.
If your dealer doesn't handle
 them it rite. —
-41
-or
TOR CATALOGUE A PI D 
LETTERS OF ENDORSEMEN
T. --41t
TRANSPARENT ROOF
National Committee Utereture.
NOW A POSSIBILITY unarms 1414 MANHATTAN BUILD-
NATIONAL PROHIBITION HEAP-
INO, CHICA00, 
ready
now to make my first annou
nce-
Merit as to National Committ
ee
literature and supplier. N
.,. I is
The Prohibition Caniphigit Text
Book for 1900, by W
hill. No prohibitior speaker cail
attOrd to be without this book.
It is an arsenal of Prohibition
arms and ammunition., I 
can
supply it in stout paper cover for
25 cents, post paid. Document
2 is the National Platform. Doe-
urnent 8 is a Biographical sketch
of John G. Woolley, Document
4 is John G. Woolley'. Letter of
Acceptance. Document 6' is a
Biographical Sketch of Henry B.
Metcalf and contains also his Let-
ter of Acceptance. Numbers 2,
3, 4 and 6 are each four-page leaf-
lets, six by nine inches. Vaictl of
these documents speaks for inietf,
There can be no argurnert on
the question of their value for
campaign purposes. Oar plat.
form, Cie biographical sketches
of the ear didates and their letter'
of acceptance ought to go into
the hands of the people aw,•017.
where. These lesitte can he had
by ordering of Oliver W. Ste.,-
art, Chairman, 1414 Manhattan
Building, Chicago, Illinois, at
the rate of 20 cents per hundred,
•
OF EXTREME SIMPLICITY
Which, It Is Claimed by Comte-tent
Builders, Will Completely Solve
The Problem.
'Leaf-Chronicle.]
W. D. Turnley, of this city, has re
-
cently secured a patent on a s
cheme
for transparent tooling, whichda 
at-
tracting considerable attent
ion
among the larger building manu
fac-
turers. He is even now in c
orre-
spondence with the president of o
ne
of the largest of such concerns in 
the
South, who has expressed a wish
 to
purchase the patent outright. 
Ask-
ed for • brief description of his p
atent
this morning, Mr. Turnley said:
"My invention relates to tiles, 
and
has fur Its object to provide a trans
parent or translucent tile, of su
ch
structure that the tiles may be secur-
ed in place without injury to them
during the operation of securing, and
also in such a manner that the en-
trance of moisture about the securing
means will be prevented.
"Heretofore in the manufacture of
fragile tiles it has been found that
the operation of nailing or securing
them iti place has resulted In the
cracking of the tile and in much con-
sequent loss.
"Moreover, in order to enable tile
nailing of the tile in place it has berm
necessary. to form a hole of rather
large dimension and one which the
securing nail or screw would not fit
closely, so that there would dm no
breaking strain upon the tile.
"These defects I have overcome by
making an opening in the tile for the
reception of a nail or screw and in
filling this opening with a metal
which flows readily, and which will
form a cushion moreover, for the
head of the securing means.
"Into the perforation I then place
a plug, preferably of lead, the ends
of which are then upset to ranee the
lead to Sow in a disk on each fate of
the tile, as shown in drawings. The
result is a lead lilting for the p-rfor-
ation, held in place by a head bearing
upon each nice of the tile."
lie
"r•
Lid
0
id
-d
of
post paid ; at $1 per thousand,
not post paid ; and in lots of 10,-
000 or more, by freight or •ex-
prese, not pre-paid, at the rate of
75 cents a thoesand.
The National CommOtee is
well supplied also with tin litho-
graphs of Mr. Woollej ni Mr.
Metcalf. They are toil red on
stiff paper and era 22x2r4 inches
in size. They can be had for lb
cents per pair, poet paid, len for
60 cents, post paid.
I can ftirnimb the wi” the -and
music of the song, ..tt'ool!ey
the Man," printed oo still" popes,'
at five Mfg ii single evil, poet
,.paid, or 25 cents it 111)ZPIt, pf)04,. )
paid, or for $1.25 post paid. The
profit on all literature, rithea-
grapheand supplies of * t kinds,
handled by the Natioosi Cole.
miOttrr • go" tovititW. 
that
rSrtzivagrn,InCn tnfi'er:,
1414 Mnititettuti iittib)Bo
ry
r,
1 ,
eago, Ill. 
E'f 
,
NATIONAL PROHIBITION
PLATFORM, 1900.
Preamble.
The National Prohicition Party,
is Convention represented, at
Chicago, June 27 and 28, 1900,
acknowledge Almighty God as
the Supreme source of all just
government. Realizing dist the
government was founded upon
, CIhristian principles and MO en-
dure oely as it embodier' justi,e
had fighteotememe, and asserting
thar an authority should seek the
best good of all the governed, to
this end wisely prohibiting what
is wrong and permitting only
what is right, hereby records and
proclaims:
Definition of Party and Arraignment
of Parties.
1. We accept and assert the
defi given by Ed m u n
Burke, that "a party is a b
of men joined together to
ssz_noting, b
joint endeavrrtati
eat upon some particul principle
upon which they are agreed.”
We declare that there is no prin-
iewimembee _el2le now advocated, by any other
say; re iich could be made a tact
•
e
ir I
inter-
traffic, elevate manhood, and a
sober citizeuship will find a way
to control' dangerous combina-
tions of capital.
We propose as a first keep in
the financial problems ot the
nation to save more than a bill-
ion of dollars every year, now
annually expended to support the
liquor traffic arm to demoralise
our people. When that is Secam-
Oohed, conditions will have so
improved that a clearer atmos-
phere the country can address
itself to the questions as to the
kind and quality of currency
needed.
TIN Issue Ptesested.
2. W _Aide as true indite
;mothl a declaration of Win-
ne' indom when Secretary of
reasury in the cabinet of
President Arthur, that "Consid-
ered socially, financially, politi-
cally or morally, the licensed liq-
uor traffic is or ought to he the
overwhelming issue in American
politics," and that "the destruc-
tion of this iniquity stands next
on the calendar of the world's
progress." We hold that the
rn goverliment with such bench- 3ttate lice of our party presents
*tut uio al and material results as this issue squarely to the aitneri-
the principle of Prohibition, al; can People, and lays uponi2hem
plied to the beverage liquor traffic; the responsibility of choice be-
that the national interest could tweeu! liquor potties dominated
be promoted in no other way so by distillers end brewers, with
surely and widely as by its atop- their policy of - salodb perpetua-
tion and assertion through a lion, breeding waste, wickedness,
.natioeal policy, and the co-opera- Woe, pauperism, taxation, cor-
tion therein of every state, for-
bidding the manufacture, sale, ex-
portatme, importation and trans-
portation of intoxicating liquors
for beverage purposed; that we
stand for this as the only Princi-
ple, proposed by any party any-
where, for the settlement of a
question greater and graver than
any other before the American
\ people, and involving more pro-
foun4lly than any other their
moral future, and financial wel-
fare ; end that all the patriotic
citizenship of this country, agreed
upon this principle, however,
much disagreemeut there may be
SR to minor considerations and
lettuce, should stand together at
the ballot-box, from this time
forward, until Prohibition is the
estali.,heil policy of the United
Ekates, with a party in power to
enforce it aml to insure its moral
and material bopefits.
We iiisist that such a party,
•'greed upon this principle and
Obey, having Holier leadership,
without any obligation for sue-
QOM to. the saloon vote and to
those demoralizing political com-
binations of mon and money now
allied therewith and suppliant
thereto, could suceessfully cope
with all other and lesser problems
of government, in legislativiehalle
and in the executive chair, and
that it is useless for any party to
make declarations in its platform
to any questions concerning
which there may be serious differ-
ences of opinion in he own mem-
bership, and as to which, because
of such (MK:renews, the party
could leaislate only on a basis of
mutual concessions when coming
into power.
We submit that the Democrat-
ic and Republican pieties are
alike insincere in the assumed
hostility to trusts and monopoties.
They dare, not and do not attack
the most dangerous ot them all,
the liquor power. So long as the
saloon debauches the citizen AO
breeds the purchasable votei',
money will continue to buy its
. way to power. Break down this
ruption and crime, and our one
party of patriotic and moral prin-
ciple, with a policy which de-
fends it from domination by cor-
rupt bosses and which insures it
forever against the blighting con-
trol of saloon politics.
We face with sorrow, shame
and fear, the awful fact that this
liquor traffic has a grip on our
government, municipal, state and
national, through the revenue
system and saloon sovereignty,
which no other party dares to
dispute; a grip which dominates
the party now in power, from
caucus to congress, from police-
man to president, from the rum-
shop to the White House; a grip
whieh compels the chief execu-
tive to consent that law shall be
nullified in behalf of the brewer,
that the canteen shad curse our
army and spread intemperance
across the seas, and thet our flag
shall wave as the symbol of part-
uership at home and abroad, be-
tween this government and the
men who 41,ty and defile it for
their unholy gain.
The President Arraigned.
3. We charge upon President
McKinley, who was elected to
his high office by appeals to
Christian sentiment and patriot-
ism almost unpreeedented and by
a combination of moral influ-
ences never before seen in this
country, that, by his conspicuous
example as a wine
-drinker at
public banquets and as a wine-
serving host in the White House,
he has done more to encourage
the liquor 'minium, to demoralize
the temmperance habits of young
men, and to bring Christian peed-
ticee and requirements into die.
repute, than any other Presideni
this republic has ever had. W
further charge upon President
McKinley responsibility for th
rariny canteen, with all its broo
of disease, immorality, sin an
death, in this country, in Cuba
In Porto Rico and the Philip-
pines; and we insist that by h.
attitude concerning the canteen,
arid his apparent contempt for
the vast number of petitionelkid
petitioners trot tie. against it,
he has outraged soij insulted the
moral sentiment of dila country,
irs such a manner, and to such a
degree, as calls for its righteous
uprising and his indignaet and
effective rebuke.
We challenge denial of the fact
that our chief execiftive, as corn-
weeder-in-chief of the !Military
forces of the United States, at
any time prior to or sine* March
2, 1899, could have closed every
army saloon, called a canteen, by
executive order, as l'resident
Hay.* in effect did ,before him,
and should have closed them, for
the alone reasons which actuated
President Hays; we assert that
the act of Congress passed March
Second, 1899, torbiddiug the sale
of liquor, "in any post-exchange
or canteen," by any "officer or
erivate goiter," or by "any other
person on any premises used for
military purposes in the United
States," was and is as explicit an
act of Prohibition as the English
language can frame; we declare
our solemn belief that the attor-
ney general of the United States
in his interpretatiou of that law,
and the secretary of war in his
acceptance of that interpretation
and his refusal to enforce the law,
were and are guilty of treason-
able nullification thereof, and that
President McKinley, through his
assent to and endorsement uf
such interpretation arid refusal,
on the part of officials appointed
by and responsible to him, shares
responsibility in their guilt ; and
we record our conviction that a
new and serious peril confronts
our country, in the fact that its
President at the behest of the
beer power, dare awl does abro-
gate a law of Congress, through
subordinates removable at will by
him and whose acts become his,
and thus virtually confesses that
laws are to be administered, or
to be nullified in the interest of a
law-defying business, by an ad-
ministration under mortgage to
such business for support.
Foreign Liquor Policy Condemned,
4. We deplore the fact that
an administration of this republic
claiming the iteeht and power to
carry °lie flag across seas, and to
conquer lied annex new territory,
should admit its la..tk of power to
prohibit the A4uerk4an saloon on
subjugated soil, or should openly
confess viself subject to liquor
sovereignty under that flag. We
are humiliated, exasperated µid
grieseed, by the evidence painfully
abundant, that this administra-
tion's policy of expansion is bear-
ing so rapidly its first fruits of
drunkenness, insanity and crime
under the hot-house sun of the
tropics; aud when the president
of the tirgt thilippiee aoseinielnon
says It was unfortunat, that we
introduced and established the
saloon there, to corrupt the na-
tives and to exhieit the vices of
our rsee,",.eve charge the inhu-
manity aellfteeihristiaility of this
act upon the administration of
William Mk-Tinley OW upon the
party NVilichl elected and would
perpetuate the Saul..
5. We declare that the only
policy %Oily!' the government of
the United States can of right
uphold as to the liquor traffic,
under the national constitution,
upon any territory under the mil-
itary or civil control of that gov-
ernment, is the polio)! of Prohibi-
tion; that "to eetablish justice,
insure domestic triuiquility, pro-
vide hap the common defense,
promote the general welfare, and
secure the blessings of liberty to
ouratilveo and our posterity." As
the conetitutioo provides, the
liquor teethe must neither be
sanotioned nor tolerated, and that
the revenue policy, which makes
our ,government is partner with
distiMers and brewers and bar-
keepers, is R disgrace to our civ-
ilieetem, an outrage upon hu-
manity, and a crime against God.
We condemn the present ad-
minietration at Washington be-
murk. it has repealed the prohibi-
tors laws in Alaska, and has
given over the partly civilized
tribes there to he the prey of the
A taerican grog-shop; and be-
elate!, it has entered upon a B-
eene* policy in onr new posses-
Piotts by incorporating the same
in the recent act of Congress in'
the code of laws ?Or the were-
ii, ei t ot the Hawaiian f IAA.
V:se call 
gene alr 
att tion to
Obis heal hi feet that • exprirtittion
of liquors from the United States
pie Pliti4tepi tie Ishiude ircesed
di g . in 1,4,8 to 067,198 in
le first ten menthe of the fiscal
',Of. Tleildihq %Idle 30, 1900: and
- 
t-......4ft 'se-eases, i,, 
that while our exportation of
liquors to Cuba never reached
$30,000 a year, previous to Amer
jean occupation of abut island,
our experts of such liquors tel
Cuba, during the Metal year of,
1899, reached the sum of $629,-
855.
Call to floral and Christian Citizen-
ship.
6. One great religious body
(the Baptist) having truly declar-
ed of the liqu.or traffic "that it
has no defensible right to exist,
that it can never be reformed,
that it stands condemned by its
unrigiiteoue fruits wit thing urn-
Christian, un-Anierican, and
perilous utterly to every interest
in., life"; another great religious
body (the Methodist) having RR
truly reiterated that "no political
party has a right to expect nor
should receive, the votes of Chris-
tian men as long as it stands
committed to the license system,
or refused to put itself on record
in an attitude of open hostility to
the saloon"; other great religious
oodles having made similar de-
liverances, in language plain and
unequivocal, as to the liquor traf-
fic and the duty of Christian citi-
zenship in opposition thereto;
and the fact being plain and un-
deniable that the Democratic par-
ty stands for license, the saloon,
and the canteen, while the Re-
publican party, in policy arid ad-
ministration, stands for the can-
teen, the saloon and reveune
therefrom, we declare ourselves
justified in expecting that Chris-
tian voters everywhere shall
cease their complicity with the
liquor curse by refusing to up-
hold )icitior party, and shall
unite itherneelves with the only
party which upholds the Prohibi-
tion policy, which for nearly
thirty years has been the faithful
defender of the church, the state,
the home, the school, against the
saloon, its expanders and perpet-
uators, their actual arid persist-
ent foes.
We insist that no difference of
belief, as to any other question or
concern of government, should
stand in the way of such a union
of moral and Christian citizenship
as we hereby invite, for the speedy
settlement of this paramount mor-
al, industrial, financial, and polit-
ical issue, which our party pre-
sents; and we refrain from de-
claring ourselves upon all minor
matters, as to which differences
of' opinion may exist, that hereby
we may otter to the American
people a platform so broad that
all can stand upon it who desire
to see sober citizenship actually
sovereign over the allied hosts of
evil, sin and crimh, in a govern-
ment of the people, by the people
and for the people.
We declare that there are but
two real parties, today, concern-
ing the liquor trattic—perpetua-
tionists and Prohibitionists; and
that patriotism, Christianity, and
every interest of genuine and ot
pure democracy, besides the loyal
demands of our common humani-
ty, requires the speedy union, in
one solid phalanx at the ballot
Lox, of all who oppose the liquor
traffic's perpetuation, and who
covet endurance for this republic.
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FOR SALE CHEAP.
A Beautiful Suburban
Home.
I offer for sale by private ne-
gotiation my residence in New
Providence, the beautiful suburb
of Clarksville.
It is a six-room cottage hi
perfect repair, newly painted,
and added to. It has two
porches, a fine cistern of winter
rains under the same roof as the
kitchen, all necessary out-houses,
etc. _The yard is large and
sheeted by splendid white oaks.
The garden is ample for a 'very
large family and is very fertile.
A large amid commodious stable,
newly and strongly built, con-
tains six stalls, room for three
buggies, corn. crib and a large
hay loft, and has a fine large cis-
tern at the door.
This property is within tfteen
minutes drive from the public
square in Clarksville. Address
Wm. II, TURNL/SY,
Clarksville, Tenn.
Telephone No. 78. tf
We iiiak.n a opticlaity of fine cof-
fees. Binir's Grocery. '
The Wonderful
Photo-Engraving.
The Devil VS. Dist in Our Civilization.
"The Ways of
Life and Death"
is the title of a copyrighted Photo-Engrav-
ing by L. B. Searle. Publisher's price of
the picture is 50c.
THE TENNESSEE PROMBITINIIST
has arranged with Prof. Searle to furnish
the Engraving and Key and The Prohibi-
tionist from now until after election for
60 cents.
Description of Engraving.
It is founded on Matthew 7:13, 14, and
consists of two stairways, starting from a
common platform, marked
....CHILDHOOD....
On this platform are two boys, both
having equal opportunities. The one/goes
up by way of the steps marked by the word,
Obedience, Sincerity, Truthfulness, Right-
eousness, etc., to the top (where is pictured
ascending angels), to the home of the soul,
to heaven. The other goes down by the
steps of Disobedience, Anger, Vulgarity,
Profanity, etc., (also Bible marked steps,
to the pit, the home of the lost, pictured at
the bottom. On either side of the down-
ward way are appropriate pictures speak-
ing examples of the woe, desolation, and
inevitable run attending this course.
Along the upward way are pictured
happy homes and happy childhood, schools
and churches, and a galanxy of Christian
workers surrounding and sustaining the
church, among whom are Gough, Finch,
Fisk, Demorest and Stearns, who have
climbed the golden stair and gone to their
reward. Then filling up the ranks of the
noble dead, come the pictures of nine liv-
ing and live workers for the cause of hu-
manity. St. Paul's stairway, as recorded in
Gal. 5:19-23, is the inspiration of the work.
St. Paul's upward way, is made to crown
this Way of Lite, with Temperance at the
top; and his downward way, with drunk-
enness as the last step, is made to do duty,
way down next to the pit, in the "Way of
Death."
PRICES:
Parlor size, aexae in. on paper, with:moulding and roll
and key, by mail, soc,
Parlor size (paper, postpaid) on cloth, ()5c.
This offer Is for a limited time. Send your order at once. Addres.
TIE 'Nom
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
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